
Szizzlin’, Smokin’ Smooth Jazz

R&B, and neo-Soul

angling      uccessd sthe

At the Sugar Bar in NYC: At the Keltic House in Fishkill:
"You guys are great!" Valerie Simpson “Your music and rhythm was so 
of Ashford & Simpson, NYC delicious and infectious that I literally 

was compelled to get up and dance! 
“This was one of the best bands and Thank you for a wonderful evening.” 
the best nights out we’ve experienced Deanie Gordon, Keltic House, Fishkill, 
in a long time, thanks!” NY
Ted and Sharon Wesson, NJ

At Ciboney in Poughkeepsie:
At the Towne Crier: "We think you are awesome. What a 
"I enjoyed your music tremendously. great sound ... you all come together 
Keep doing what you're doing!" Jean perfectly! Can't wait until next time." 
Meyer, Towne Crier, Pawling, NY Anne Bleda & Henry MacConel

At the Shrine in Harlem: "Outstanding! The best band I've 
"Great vibe! Musicians who are well heard in a long time!" Elena Rossman
versed in the school of life ... baby!" 
Shawn Mauldin, Harlem, NY At Stageworks in Hudson:

“You guys are smokin'.”  Phil Elman.

Listen to what

audiences are saying.
...then book us!

Their single “City Life”
broke the top 40 of the
Smooth Indie Charts!

Book the Dangling Success!845-453-2528 or 
 DeeDee@danglingsuccess.com

“… their live shows
 are events to behold.”                  
 Smoothjazz.com

www.danglingsuccess.comwww.danglingsuccess.com



The performances are electrifying, as Dr. Sax leaps into pit sofas with 
the audience and stands on chairs. Often their guitarist and bass 
player are boogieing on the dance floor with the crowd ... while never 
missing a note! As a band, the dangling success is dedicated to lifting 
spirits and putting excitement back into the lives of listeners. They 
make up one smokin' soul jazz band,  just waiting to jump start your 
spirits again. 

One thing is clear, the fun the band
 members have on stage is contagious,
 and the audience is quick to join in.
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“Five guys with great chemistry 
that definitely define 'Smooth Jazz'."
 Scott Stevens, WECB 104.3 The Breeze, 
Appleton, Wisconsin

 “… their live shows are events to 
behold.”                  
 Scott O'Brien, Smoothjazz.com

"Nice, smooth jazz with a definite 
edge!" 
Bob Putignano of WFDU-FM, 89.1

“Oh, yeah, you’ll like this!.” 
Smoothjazzride.com

“The more I listen to the CD, the 
more I love it!  Its R&B, its jazz, its 
soul and its rock, its perfect for 
atlmovementradio.com!” Toron 

Bordain, the General Manager ATLanta 
Movement Radio. 

“I think you've got a unique sound 
that's fresh and will really perk up 
our listeners' ears!” Ed Tankus, Blue 

Plate Radio, LLC. "Greater New Haven, CT's 
Premier Jazz Station”

"Great band with some of the best 
jazz music I have heard in a while." 
Thomas Wilson, Board of Directors Hartford 
International Jazz Festival

“... very, very cool!” 
Sandy Shore, Smoothjazz.com

“ don’t think it’s your Daddy’s dinner 
jazz. It ain’t! All at once, it’s smooth 
and sultry, yet energetic and 
electrifying." 

More Sugar

“Dangling Success music is refreshing 
and soulful, keep up the good work 
fellas." Reggie, Music Director 

of UnderWorldMixRadio.com

The Dangling Success is a New York 
based collective with a penchant for 
smoky groove drenched 
contemporary jazz.” 
smoothjazztherapy.com

Book the 
Dangling Success Today!

845-453-2528 or
 DeeDee@danglingsuccess.com

www.danglingsuccess.com

www.danglingsuccess.com
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